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REU in Nanoscience & Nanotechnology

T

2010 REU Students

he 2010 National Science Foundation (NSF) Research Experience
for Undergraduates (REU) in Nanoscience and Nanotechnology at
the UI was a huge success and continued its tradition of excellence
thanks to the hard work of Professor Sarah Larsen, Director of the
REU program. The program, which pairs undergraduate students with
NNI@UI faculty mentors throughout campus, was held for 10 weeks.
This year undergraduate students came from all across the continental
United States, and Puerto Rico, to spend their summer on the UI campus
working with their faculty mentors, graduate students, and postdoctoral
associates, to gain research experience in cutting edge topics related to
environmental and health aspects of nanoscience and nanotechnology and
to learn about future opportunities for graduate study. This year’s program
culminated with the Summer Undergraduate Research Poster Session,
sponsored by the UI Graduate College, where students showcased their
research. We gratefully acknowledge the partnership with the Iowa Center
for Research by Undergraduates and the SROP/McNair program
administered through the Graduate College.
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Michelle Scherer (Professor
of Civil and Environmental
Engineering) a grant for $579,729.
Sarah Larsen (Professor, Chemistry) received a $450,000 NSF
award to research nanocrystalline
zeolites. In this award, funded by
the Division of Chemistry, she will
work with her undergraduate and
graduate student researchers,
and use magnetic resonance techniques (nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)) to elucidate the structure and properties
of nanocrystalline zeolites. Allan
Guymon (Professor, Chemical &
Biochemical Engineering) was
awarded an ICTS pilot grant to
work on Nanostructured Microvascular Stent For Central Retinal
Vein Occlusion with faculty from
Opthamology and Visual Sciences.
Amanda Haes (Assistant Professor, Chemistry) received funding from an ICTS pilot grant for
developing bioanalytical methods
for early detection of Parkinson’s
disease. As a relatively new faculty
member, she is developing the
analytical methodology that will
be “translated” to the clinic when
it matures. (Read more about
Professor Haes and her laboratory
in the profile on page 2.)

FACULTY PROFILE

Education, Outreach and Engagement
NI@UI continues to develop areas of education, outreach
and engagement. The institute’s NSF-funded Research
Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) in Nanoscience and
Nanotechnology received over 150 applications for this, its
third year. For the second year in a row, Russell Larsen
and Nicholas Ndiege taught a course for the Belin and Blank
International Center for Gifted Education at Talent Development at
the UI, titled “Nanomedicine: Small Medicine with a Big Impact”.
UI courses on Nanomedicine and NanoHealth are being developed
for undergraduate and graduate students. These courses are currently
offered on campus:

• Interdisciplinary Graduate Courses in Nanomaterials
and Nanohealth (4:213/218; 46:200)
• Topical Seminars in Nanomedicine and NanoHealth
• Undergraduate Seminar Course on Topic of 			
Nanomedicine
Plans are currently underway for a symposium in early 2011 with a
poster session for graduate students. Details will be provided via our
bi-weekly email newsletter, NANO@IOWA, and on our website.

Instrumentation Available on the UI Campus

N

NI@UI has partnered with the Central Microscopy
Research Facility (CMRF) to consolidate management,
access, training and technical application of instrumentation commonly used in physical and biomedical sciences. This has
increased access to shared instrumentation (ICP-OES, DLS and
BET) for researchers campus wide. Highly trained personnel in
the CMRF educate and train researchers in its use and benefits.
Nanomaterial sizing and characterization instrumentation
available includes:
• High resolution TEM combined with bright field and dark
field detectors and EDS and EELS spectrometry capabilities
(JEOL)
• Inductively Coupled Plasma/Optical Emission Spectrometer
(ICP/OES) (Varian)
• Dynamic Light Scattering (Beckman Coulter, Malvern)
• Automated adsorption apparatus (BET) (Quantachrome)
• High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
• Thermal Gravimetric Analysis (TA instruments)
• Large volume high speed centrifuge for nanoparticle 		
separation
To reserve time to work with these instruments, please email
Jonas Baltrusaitis, at jonas-baltrusaitis@uiowa.edu for TEM, or
Dr. Larissa Stebounova at larissa-stebounova@uiowa.edu for
other instruments.

Amanda J. Haes
Department
of Chemistry
Multidisciplinary Research With Potential
Applications for the Development of Novel
Biological Sensors

A

manda J. Haes is currently an Assistant Professor of

Chemistry at the University of Iowa. The Haes research
group is an exciting and active group that is involved in
a number of ongoing research initiatives that include
designing novel nanomaterials as stable spectroscopic substrates,
improving detection limits of biological and environmental pathogens using nanoparticles, and investigating how surface chemistry
impacts nanomaterial function in separations and spectroscopy.
More specifically, Professor Haes and her group focus on the
microscopic and spectroscopic analysis of plasmonic nanostructures and their integration with microfluidic devices with potential
applications for the development of novel biological sensors. This
work is inherently multidisciplinary and draws on skills from
analytical, materials, physical and surface chemistries as well as
biology and engineering. Their research can be divided into three
areas below.
• Nanomaterial Design
• Biological and Chemical Sensor Development
• Nanomaterial Integration with Separation Techniques
More information on research in the Haes Group may be found
at her website: http://www.chem.uiowa.edu/faculty/haes/

RECOGNITION FOR OUTSTANDING RESEARCH
BY
FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS

Sherrie Elzey, 2010
Graduate, with the 2010
David Swift Award for best
aerosols paper published in
the Journal of Occupational

and Environmental Hygiene.
Sherrie is a co-author on
the paper.

Andrea Adamcakova-Dodd,
Research Assistant II in Occupational and Environmental
Health, and Jong Sung Kim,
graduate student in the Interdisciplinary Graduate Program
in Human Toxicology, are part
of the growing Nanotoxicity
Initiative being developed
through the Environmental
Health Sciences Research Center
(Director Peter Thorne). Andrea
received a poster presentation
award during Health Sciences
Research Week 2010 for her
poster “Toxicity Assessment of
Gallium Nitrate Inhalation using
Murine Model”. Jong Sung was
also recognized during Research
Week, receiving the Graduate
and Medical Students Poster
Competition Award for his
poster “In Vitro Dynamic
Exposure Model
(IVDEM) for Air Delivery
of Nanomaterials
to Lung Cells”.
Renugan Raidoo, a
junior with majors in
Anthropology and
Chemistry, is one of three
students in the UI Honors
Program awarded 2010

Goldwater Scholarships for pursuing careers in mathematics,
engineering, or natural sciences.
Renugan has been working with
Stacy Ross, a graduate student
in Pharmaceutics, won an
ICTS poster award in the translational category for the Medical
and Graduate Student Research
Week Posters. Her poster was
titled “Treating Lung Biofilm
Infections: Dispersion and
Eradication via Dry Powder
Aerosols”.
Professor Sarah Larsen
(Chemistry) on a project to
develop nanocrystalline zeolites
to use in molecular imaging.
Timothy Brenza, a postdoctoral fellow in Pharmaceutics, won the College of
Pharmacy poster award for the
Faculty, Staff and Postdoctoral
Fellows Research Week posters.
His poster was titled “Nanoparticle Delivery Vehicle to
Mimic Bacterial Invasion
of Lung”.
Tom Peters (Asociate Professor
of Occupational and Environmental Health) was awarded
the 2010 David Swift Award
(see photo below) for best aerosols paper published in the
Journal of Occupational and
Environmental Hygiene in 2009.
The paper titled “Airborne

Monitoring to Distinguish
Engineered Nanomaterials
from Incidental Particles for
Environmental Health and
Safety” was voted the best out
of sixteen papers on an aerosols
topic that were evaluated.
Co-authors of the paper
include Sherrie Elzey, Ron
Johnson, Heaweon Park, Vicki
H. Grassian, Tabitha Maher,
and Patrick O’Shaughnessy.
The paper was also winner of the
Michigan Industrial Hygiene
Society’s Best Paper for
2009, and was noted in
Chemical and Engineering News, a weekly
magazine of the
American Chemical
Society, April 12,
2010 Volume.

Amir Mohammad Farnoud
(Engineering) is shown below,
receiving the Best Student
Poster Award, in recognition of
excellence in nanoscience and
nanotechnology research, at
the 8th Annual College of
Engineering Research Open
House. Amir’s winning poster
was titled “Effect of Polystyrene
Nanoparticles on Surface
Tension of Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)”.
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